What is Adopt‐A‐Spot?
Adopt-A-Spot is a beautification program
sponsored by the Peculiar Parks and
Recreation Department. A “Spot” can be
your neighborhood, a traffic circle, a park
flower bed or any Spot that you are
interested in beautifying. We prefer the Spot
to be on city property but will consider other
location.

Who may Adopt‐A‐Spot?
Anyone is invited to Adopt-A-Spot including
individuals, families, youth groups, faith
communities, school clubs and businesses.
Some Spots may require more commitment
than others, so choose your Spot and what
you put in your Spot knowing your available
time.

Peculiar Parks and Recreation
250 S. Main Street
Peculiar, MO 64078

Maintenance of your Spot requires a
commitment from you. Although we will
provide plant materials, mulch, etc, the area
will be planted and maintained by you. The
benefits to you and
others include the
proud feeling of
adopting a Spot, the
beauty added to the
area, the positive
impact on our
community and a personalized Spot
recognition sign from the Peculiar Parks and
Recreation.

816.779.5212
www.cityofpeculiar.org
parks@cityofpeculiar.org

What Spot Should I Choose to Adopt?
Choose to beautify a Spot that means
something to you—people usually select a
place they see everyday near their home,
workplace, school or local park. The Peculiar
Parks and Recreation has also identified some
sites that are “up for adoption”.

What Do I Do?
You provide the following...
 Your time and that of others you may
recruit.
 Commitment and action to plant and
maintain your Spot regularly.
 Instruction for volunteers including safety
information.

What will the Peculiar Parks and
Recrea on provide for the Spot?
We want your experience to be a positive
one and we constantly work to obtain
resources for your benefit. Peculiar Parks
and Recreation will provide...
 Personalized sign posted in your adopted
area.
 Recognition on the Beautification section
on the city website.
 Plant materials and mulch.
 Expert consulting from staff members.

How Do I Get Started?
To Adopt-A-Spot you can either email
parks@cityofpeculiar.org or contact us at
816.779.5215 or download the form at
cityofpeculiar.org. We will need the
following information to take the Peculiar
Park Board for “official approval” of the Spot
before we break ground.

What If I Want to Help but Don’t
Have Time?
You might consider donations of funding,
materials or discounts on products or services
that could be used in maintaining and
beautifying Spots around Peculiar. Contact the
Peculiar Parks and Recreation by calling










Location of Spot
Spot Sponsor
Type of Organization or Group
Contact Person
Daytime Phone
Alternate Phone
Email
Estimate number of people involved

